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First Nordic service for corporations  from TeliaSonera

TeliaSonera launches a nordic IP-VPN service, which is a total solution for corporations in
need of cross border business networking and data communication. The offering is aimed
at solving the customers' requirement of linking corporate offices, sites, networks, intranets
and the Internet in secure, reliable, flexible, and cost-efficient way.

Nordic IP-VPN service enables multiple ways of communication and sharing of resources with
corporate customers and business partners, employees and between corporate offices.

"As a result of the merger we can now see TeliaSonera´s first Nordic service. We launch a new
mutual corporate IP-VPN-service, which connects our data networks and enables global reach",
said Harri Koponen, Deputy CEO of TeliaSonera.

The offering comprises a complete range of VPN/WAN services to enterprises and corporations in
need of cross border business networking and data communications. The aim is to produce
customer-adapted solutions in a standardized way, thus giving the advantage of combining
flexibility, scalability, and functionality in the most optimised way for the specific customer needs
and requirements.
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